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a b s t r a c t

Hadal trenches are characterised by environmental conditions not found in any other environment,
thereby providing new opportunities to understand the processes that shape deep-sea benthic com-
munities. Technological advances have led to an increase in the number of investigations in hadal
trenches over the last two decades. However, more quantitative samples including the deepest parts of
trenches is needed to better understand trends in benthic diversity, abundance, biomass and community
structure in these extreme habitats, and how these may be shaped by environmental and/or evolutionary
factors. In this study, we describe and compare the abundance, biomass, vertical distribution in the
sediment, diversity, and community structure of nematodes and other infauna in sediments from the
Horizon Deep (�10 800 m) in the Tonga Trench and a site on the edge of the trench (�6250 m). Mean
nematode abundance was six times greater at the Horizon Deep site (387 ind. 10 cm�2) than at the
trench edge site (65 ind. 10 cm�2). A similar pattern was observed for biomass (15 vs 2 μgDW 10 cm�2,
respectively), which likely resulted from elevated organic matter supply at the Horizon Deep site. There
was no significant difference in nematode species richness between the two sites, but diversity measured
using rarefaction was significantly greater at the trench edge site than at the Horizon Deep site [ES(20);
13.8 vs 7.8]. Dominance was much more pronounced in the Horizon Deep, which may be due to com-
petitive exclusion by a small number of opportunistic species. Nematode community structure differed
significantly both between sites and among sediment depth layers. The presence of subsurface peaks in
pigment concentrations, bacteria abundance, and nematode abundance at the Horizon Deep site is
consistent with a recent turbidite event, and may also reflect high rates of bioturbation by larger fauna
resulting from high food availability. Determining the relative influences of different environmental
factors on hadal trench benthic communities will require further investigation based on quantitative
samples encompassing the trench axis as well as the oceanic and continental slopes.

& 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The hadal zone (46000 m depth) represents �1–2% of the
total seafloor area, but accounts for almost half of the ocean’s
depth range. Oceanic trenches are the dominant habitat within
this bathymetric zone, yet quantitative studies of their benthic
communities and the environmental forces that shape them are
relatively rare (Jamieson et al., 2010). Trenches have often been
described as depocentres of organic matter based mainly on ob-
servations of high abundance and biomass of infauna, deposit
feeders, and/or mobile scavenging fauna in the deepest parts of
trenches relative to shallower areas of the trench or the abyssal
plain (e.g., Belyaev, 1972; Jumars and Hessler, 1976; Tietjen et al.,
1989; Blankenship et al., 2006; but see Shirayama (1984a) and Itoh
et al. (2011)). A recent investigation in the Challenger Deep, the
world's deepest point in the Mariana Trench, provided direct
evidence for elevated deposition of organic matter and intensified
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microbial metabolism at the axis of the trench relative to the edge
of the trench (Glud et al., 2013). Together, these separate lines of
evidence suggest a link between elevated food supply and high
faunal standing stock at the greatest depths of hadal trenches.

Whilst benthic communities in hadal trenches are generally
rich in terms of abundance and biomass, their species richness is
low. The early analyses of trawl samples obtained mainly during
the Vityaz and Galathea expeditions prior to 1960 led Wolff (1960)
and Belyaev (1972) to conclude that the benthic communities of
hadal trenches show trends of decreasing species richness with
depth, a pattern associated with increased dominance of a small
number of species (Belyaev, 1972). Since then a number of studies
conducted on the diversity of hadal trench benthic communities
have provided support for a trend of decreasing diversity with
depth. An investigation of nematodes in Puerto Rico Trench and
neighbouring abyssal plain and continental slope showed that
richness was lowest in the deepest part of the trench, a pattern
that was ascribed to low food availability (i.e., concentration of
phytodetritus in the sediments) and homogeneous fine sediments
in the trench (Tietjen, 1989). Decreasing food availability was also
considered the most likely factor explaining a pattern of decreas-
ing species richness of bait-attending amphipods in both the
Peru–Chile and Kermadec trenches from ca. 6000 to 8000 m depth
(Fujii et al., 2013). A similar bathymetric pattern was found for
nematode diversity in the Peru–Chile Trench by Gambi et al.
(2003). In this case, high food availability was suggested as the
most likely factor leading to low diversity in the trench (Danovaro
et al., 2002), even though measures of food availability did not
differ markedly between the trench and adjoining continental
slope study sites. Similarly, no obvious differences in food avail-
ability were observed between bathyal and hadal environments in
the Kuril Trench region where harpacticoid genus richness de-
clined from 2000 to 7000 m depth (Kitahashi et al., 2013). Instead
diversity was correlated with sediment sorting, a measure of ha-
bitat heterogeneity (Kitahashi et al., 2013). The available evidence
therefore suggests that low diversity at the deep trench floor is not
necessarily dependent on food availability, and may be influenced
by the physical characteristics of the sediment (Tietjen 1989; Ki-
tahashi et al., 2013) as well as other factors such as physical dis-
turbance and low regional diversity (Gambi et al., 2003) which
have not yet been investigated directly.

Benthic communities of hadal trenches are distinct from those
of the abyssal plain (Jamieson et al., 2011; Fujii et al., 2013; Kita-
hashi et al., 2013; Gallo et al., 2015). The transition in community
structure between the two environments was originally thought to
be gradual (Wolff, 1970), but more recent evidence from an ana-
lysis of scavenging amphipod data from the Kermadec Trench re-
gion suggests the presence of an ecotone at the abyssal-hadal
boundary (Jamieson et al., 2011). Data for harpacticoid copepods
from the Kuril Trench region also suggests that trench floor com-
munities are substantially different from those at sites on the
trench slope and abyssal plain (3030–5730 m) (Kitahashi et al.,
2013), and Gallo et al. (2015) have observed differences in com-
munity structure between abyssal and hadal mega-fauna in the
New Britain Trench. This shift in community structure is thought
to be associated with environmental variables (e.g. habitat het-
erogeneity, food availability) that change with the relatively sharp
transition from shallow-sloping abyssal plain to the steep and
unstable topography of trenches (Jamieson et al., 2011; Gallo et al.,
2015). Because of the complex and varied topography of trenches,
and differences in their geographical location and associated en-
vironmental setting, the precise depth at which this transition
occurs is expected to be trench-specific (Fujii et al., 2013; Schmidt
and Martinez-Arbizu, 2015), and may vary within trenches.

Despite some emerging hadal paradigms for biodiversity pat-
terns, more evidence, based on quantitative samples including the
deepest parts of trenches, is needed to better understand benthic
diversity, abundance, biomass and community structure trends in
these extreme habitats, and how these may be shaped by en-
vironmental and/or evolutionary factors (Jamieson, 2015). Meio-
fauna constitute the most abundant group of metazoans in marine
sediments (Giere, 2009), and become increasingly dominant in
deeper waters as organic matter availability decreases, whereas
the larger macro- and megafauna become relatively less abundant
(Rex et al., 2006). Meiofauna are therefore ideal organisms for the
study of benthic community trends across all deep-sea environ-
ments (Vanreusel et al., 2010). Diverse nematode communities
have been found in the Puerto Rico Trench (Tietjen, 1989), Peru–
Chile Trench (Gambi et al., 2003), and South Sandwich Trench
(Vanhove et al., 2004) between 6316 and 8380 m depths, and
nematodes were encountered in a trawl sample at 10 415-10
687 m in Tonga Trench during the Vityaz expedition in 1957 (Be-
lyaev, 1972), suggesting that they thrive in the deepest parts of the
oceans.

The vertical distribution of meiofauna in the sediments is af-
fected by a variety of factors, including food availability, oxygen
and sulphide concentrations, and macrofaunal activity (Giere,
2009). Meiofauna are typically concentrated in the top few centi-
metres of sediment where food is usually most abundant and
oxygen levels relatively high (Meyers et al., 1987); this kind of
distribution is common in abyssal sediments (Shirayama, 1984b;
Alongi, 1992; Radziejewska, 2002). Data from the deepest parts of
the Ogasawara, Kuril, Ryuku, and Puerto Rico trenches indicate
that a similar distribution pattern is also present for meiofauna at
hadal depths (Shirayama, 1984b; Tietjen et al., 1989; Itoh et al.,
2011). However among the meiofauna, nematodes appear to be
least affected by low oxygen concentrations and their distribution
often extend to hypoxic layers where they can presumably exploit
available food resources (Moodley et al., 2000; Nomaki et al., in
press). Nematodes may also be transported deep into the sedi-
ments by the bioturbation activity of macrofauna (Moodley et al.,
2000), or through physical disturbance (Leduc and Pilditch, 2013).
The vertical distribution of nematodes in the sediment may
therefore provide an indicator for the degree of vertical sediment
mixing and burial of organic matter occurring as a result of bio-
turbation or physical processes (such as turbidite flow) thought to
be relatively common in trenches (Lambshead et al., 2001; Oguri
et al., 2013).

The Horizon Deep in the Tonga Trench is the second deepest
point after the Challenger Deep in the Mariana Trench (Belyaev,
1989). Recent work on the Challenger Deep and other ‘deeps’
within the Mariana Trench has led to the recognition of the dee-
pest points of the trenches as potentially unique, important, and
well-defined ecological habitats, thereby justifying detailed study
of these extreme ecosystems in the context of the wider trench
environment (Jamieson, 2015). Whilst Horizon Deep has been
sampled using trawls (Belyaev, 1989) and baited traps (Blanken-
ship 2006), no quantitative benthic sampling has yet been con-
ducted. As part of the QUELLE (Quest for the Limit of Life) around-
the-world voyage in 2013, the Tonga Trench was sampled to “shed
light on the habitable limits of life and its unique survival strate-
gies” (https://www.jamstec.go.jp/quelle2013/e/pdf/brochure.pdf).
The main objectives of the present study were to describe and
compare the abundance, biomass, vertical distribution in the se-
diment, diversity, and community structure of nematodes and
other infauna between the Horizon Deep and a site on the edge of
Tonga Trench based on quantitative sediment core samples. We
test two hypotheses: that elevated food availability at the Horizon
Deep site, compared to the trench edge site, would lead to an in-
faunal community characterised by high abundance and biomass,
low diversity and distinct community structure; and secondly that
differences in sediment granulometry or higher levels of
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bioturbation and/or physical disturbance at the Horizon Deep site,
compared to the trench edge site, could influence diversity and
community structure patterns and would lead to deeper pene-
tration of infauna into the sediment at the Horizon Deep site.
2. Methods

2.1. Sampling

The Tonga Trench extends from approximately 15°S to 25°S in
the Southwest Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1A); the deepest point of the
trench, known as the Horizon Deep, lies 10 882 m beneath the
ocean surface. Samples were obtained from the Horizon Deep and
at a nearby site on the edge of the trench (Fig. 1B and C) during
Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC)
cruise YK13-10 in October 2013 (http://www.godac.jamstec.go.jp/
catalog/data/doc_catalog/media/YK13-10_all.pdf). Sediment cores
were obtained from the Horizon Deep site during two deploy-
ments (at 10 811 and 10 817 m depth, and 300 m apart) of a deep-
sea camera system fitted with three core samplers (Murashima
et al., 2009). A total of four cores (two from each deployment)
were processed for infauna from Horizon Deep. An additional four
sediment cores were obtained at the shallower site on the edge of
the trench (6250 m) using the manned submersible SHINKAI 6500
(Dive #1370). All cores were subsampled for faunal analyses using
a subcore of internal diameter 26 mm taken to a depth of 10 cm.
All subcores (eight in total) were sliced into 0–1, 1–2, 2–3, 3–4, 4–5
and 5–10 cm layers and fixed in 10% buffered formalin, except for
Fig. 1. (A) Tonga Trench in Southwest Pacific Ocean, (B) close up map and (C) trench
20150318 (map A) and National Geophysical Data Center at NOAA (map B and profile C
one subcore from the 6250 m site which was only sliced into 0–1,
1–5, and 5–10 cm layers due to the unconsolidated nature of the
sediments. Sediments left in the cores following meiofauna sam-
pling were fixed in 10% buffered formalin and used for grain size
analyses (0–10 cm layer, two cores from each site).

2.2. Infauna

Infauna living in deep-sea environments tend to be small re-
lative to fauna in shallow environments and are therefore easily
overlooked or damaged during processing (Leduc et al., 2010). The
methodology adopted here was used to minimise the number of
specimens missed or damaged, whilst maximising the number of
specimens that can be identified using a high magnification
compound microscope. In the laboratory, samples were rinsed on
a 20 μm sieve (no upper mesh was used), and the fauna was ex-
tracted from the remaining sediments by Ludox flotation (Som-
erfield and Warwick, 1996). Extracted samples were stained with
Rose Bengal and transferred to pure glycerol in a cavity block
(Somerfield and Warwick, 1996). Samples in cavity blocks were
inspected using a dissecting microscope (40–50�magnification)
and nematodes and other fauna were picked out and mounted on
separate slides in glycerol (heretofore referred to as “faunal
slides”). After scanning the entire cavity block for the presence of
fauna, the search for specimens was continued until five minutes
elapsed without finding specimens. The remaining material in the
cavity block was transferred on a slide and spread over an area of
�15�50 mm2 and inspected again at the same magnification for
the presence of fauna (the search for nematode specimens was
profile showing location of two study sites. Data from GEBCO_2014 Grid, version
).
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conducted as above); any remaining fauna were mounted onto
separate faunal slides. The material remaining on the slide (i.e.,
organic debris in glycerol) was sealed using paraffin wax (here-
tofore referred to as “bulk slides”; Somerfield and Warwick, 1996).
The abundance and diversity of nematodes and other fauna were
determined by counting and identifying all specimens on faunal
slides and any individuals remaining on bulk slides. All nematodes
were identified to putative species (whenever possible) using the
descriptions in Warwick et al. (1998) and Schmidt-Rhaesa ((ed.),
2014), as well as the primary literature. Species diversity was
compared using species richness, expected number of species in a
sample of 20 individuals [ES(20), based on the smallest number of
individuals identified in a single sample; Hurlbert, 1971], and by
building k-dominance plots to display the cumulative proportion
abundance against the log species rank (Clarke and Warwick,
2001). The methods used for sample extraction were not suitable
for quantifying the abundance of foraminiferans and gromids, and
we therefore report only on the metazoan fauna.

Infaunal body volumes were estimated from length and max-
imum body width measurements obtained by video image ana-
lysis of all individuals (Nodder et al., 2003; Grove et al., 2006).
Body volumes were converted to dry weight (DW) based on a
relative density of 1.13 and a dry:wet weight ratio of 0.25 (Feller
and Warwick, 1988).

2.3. Sediment characteristics

Sediment samples were first left to settle for three days in the
laboratory, then the overlying liquid was carefully syphoned out
and the sediments homogenised prior to subsampling. Three
subsamples were obtained from each sample to obtain average
values. Grain size parameters were determined using Sedigraph
techniques (Nodder et al., 2003). Sediment particle size diversity
was estimated based on the relative abundance of nine size classes
(from clay to medium sand) present in the samples using the
method of Etter and Grassle (1992).

2.4. Statistical analyses

Analyses of univariate and multivariate data were conducted
using the PERMANOVA routine in PRIMER6 (PRIMER-E Ltd., Ply-
mouth, UK; Anderson et al., 2008). Similarity matrices for uni-
variate variables (i.e., abundance, biomass and diversity) were
built using Euclidean distance of untransformed data, and simi-
larity matrices for multivariate data (nematode community
structure only) were built using the Bray-Curtis similarity measure
of square root-transformed data (Anderson et al., 2008, 2011).
Analyses of nematode species community structure were con-
ducted using a repeated measure design (to take into account the
lack of independence between sediment depths within each sub-
core) using the fixed factor Site (two levels: trench edge vs Hor-
izon Deep), the fixed factor Sediment depth (six levels: 0–1, 1–2,
2–3, 3–4, 4–5, and 5–10 cm), and with replicate cores nested
within Site but not Sediment depth (Quinn and Keough, 2009).
The square root of estimates of components of variation (√ECV)
were used to compare the amount of variation attributable to
different terms in the PERMANOVA model, and the PERMDISP
routine was used to test for differences in multivariate dispersion
between the sites (Anderson et al., 2008). P-values were obtained
using 999 permutations. The SIMPER routine in PRIMER was used
to identify the species contributing most to within-group simi-
larity and to quantify dissimilarity between and within sites
(Clarke and Warwick, 2001). Patterns in nematode community
structure were visualised using a multidimensional (MDS) scaling
ordination plot (Clarke and Warwick, 2001).
3. Results

3.1. Infauna community characteristics

Mean infaunal abundance (for the upper 10 cm of sediment) at
the Horizon Deep site (range: 229–511 ind. 10 cm�2) was six times
greater than at the trench edge site (45–90 ind. 10 cm�2). This
pattern was driven mainly by nematodes, which were dominant at
both sites and represented 96% of total infaunal abundance on
average. Of the six other faunal taxa present, harpacticoid cope-
pods were the next most abundant taxon (2% of total abundance),
followed by mites (1%). Variability in infaunal biomass was high
due to the presence of a small number of relatively large bivalves
and polychaetes, and, to a lesser extent, harpacticoid copepods.
Bivalves and polychaetes combined accounted for an average of
11% and 87% of total infaunal biomass at the trench edge and
Horizon Deep sites, respectively. When these two taxa are ex-
cluded, mean infaunal biomass at the Horizon Deep site was three
times greater than at the trench edge site (Table 1). Nematode
abundance and biomass were six times greater at the Horizon
Deep site than at the trench edge site (Fig. 2).

Only a small number of non-nematode taxa were observed in
the samples, and no meaningful analysis of their vertical dis-
tribution in the sediments could be conducted. The vertical dis-
tribution of nematodes were markedly different between the sites:
almost half of all individuals were concentrated in the top one
centimetre of sediment at the trench edge site, whereas most in-
dividuals were found in the deepest sediment layer (5–10 cm) at
the Horizon Deep site (Fig. 3). This pattern was consistent across
all four subcores that were analysed from each site.

A total of 55 nematode species belonging to 31 genera were
identified from the samples. The total number of species from the
trench edge and Horizon Deep sites was similar (32 and 36, re-
spectively). Nematode species richness was generally higher in
Horizon Deep cores relative to trench edge cores, but the differ-
ence was not significant (PERMANOVA, P¼0.14; Fig. 2). Species
diversity [ES(20)] was significantly greater at the trench edge site
(13.8) than at the Horizon Deep site (7.8; Po0.01). This difference
reflects the greater dominance of a few abundant species in the
Horizon Deep than at the edge of the trench (Fig. 4).

The two dimensional MDS plot showed a clear difference in
community structure between sites (Fig. 5). There was a significant
effect of Site, Sediment depth, and their interactions on nematode
community structure (PERMANOVA, Po0.05; Table 2), with the
significant interaction effect reflecting the inconsistent effect of se-
diment depth at each site. Comparing the estimates of components
of variation (√ECV) shows that the amount of variation in nematode
community structure explained by sediment depth was less than half
that of the variation between sites (√ECV¼16.3 vs 36.6, respec-
tively). Average within-site dissimilarity was 34.0% and 49.8% at the
Horizon Deep and trench edge sites, respectively, whereas average
between-site dissimilarity was 82.4%. Comparison of the mean de-
viation from centroid shows that within-site variability in commu-
nity structure was significantly greater at the trench edge than
Horizon Deep site (30.6 vs 20.7, respectively; PERMDISP, Po0.05).
There was limited overlap in species composition between sites with
about one quarter of species (13 out of 55) found at both locations.

The nematode community at the trench edge site was char-
acterised mainly by Monhystrella sp. A and sp. E, Manganonema sp.
E, Aegialoalaimus sp. A, and Desmolorenzenia sp. A, whereas Mon-
hystrella sp. A and sp. B, Manganonema kitasatoi, Lamyronema
horizonensis and Desmoscolex sp. A dominated at the Horizon Deep
site (Table 3). Vertical shifts in community structure within the
sediment were observed at both sites due to gradual changes in
dominant species (Fig. 5 and Supplement Table 1). At the trench
edge site, different Monhystrella species dominated surface and



Table 1
Abundance and biomass of infauna in cores from a site on the edge of Tonga Trench (6250 m depth) and at the deepest point of the Trench (Horizon Deep, 10 811 and 10
817 m).

Trench edge Horizon Deep

6250 m 10,811 m 10,817 m

Core 2 Core 3 Core 4 Core 9 Core 1 Core 3 Core 1 Core 2

Abundance (10 cm�2)
Nematodes 86.5 63.9 54.5 43.2 460.6 221.8 498.2 325.2
Harpacticoid copepods 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 0.0 5.6 7.5
Nauplii 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 1.9 1.9
Mites 1.9 0.0 3.8 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 3.8
Bivalves 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.8 0.0 1.9 1.9
Polychaetes 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 5.6 3.8 1.9
Gastrotrichs 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Total 90.2 65.8 58.3 45.1 466.2 229.4 511.4 342.2

Biomass (μgDW 10 cm�2)
Nematodes 4.76 1.55 0.98 2.26 14.13 9.90 20.71 15.51
Harpacticoid copepods 0.10 0.74 11.52 2.98 2.98 0.00 11.31 13.83
Nauplii 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.16 0.05
Mites 1.02 0.00 0.00 2.10 0.48 0.00 0.00 0.77
Bivalves 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4976.83 0.00 716.87 64.35
Polychaetes 0.00 0.00 9.25 0.00 0.00 61.08 2.96 0.43
Gastrotrichs 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Total 5.93 2.29 21.75 7.34 4994.43 71.02 752.02 94.94

Fig. 2. Nematode species richness, abundance and biomass in the upper 10 cm of sediments at the trench edge and Horizon Deep sites, Tonga Trench. Error bars are standard
deviations from the mean (N¼4).
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Fig. 3. Mean abundance of nematodes, expressed as percentage of total depth-
integrated abundance, at different sediment depths (trench edge and Horizon Deep
sites, Tonga Trench). Error bars are standard deviations from the mean (N¼4).

Fig. 4. Nematode species dominance plots of trench edge (empty circles) and
Horizon Deep samples (filled circles).

Fig. 5. Two dimensional MDS configuration for nematode species abundance at
different sediment depths (0–1, 1–2, 2–3, 3–4, 4–5, and 5–10 cm layers; light grey to
black symbols) at the Horizon Deep (triangles) and trench edge study site (circles).

Table 2
Results of PERMANOVA analysis testing for the effects of site (trench edge vs
Horizon Deep), sediment depth (0–1, 1–2, 2–3, 3–4, 4–5 and 5–10 cm) and their
interaction on nematode species community structure. DF¼degrees of freedom;
SS¼sum of squares; MS¼mean sum of squares, Perms¼number of unique per-
mutations; √ECV¼square root of estimates of components of variation.

DF SS MS Pseudo-F P Perms √ECV

Site 1 25,282 25282 9.715 0.032 751 36.6
Sediment depth 5 15,318 3063.7 2.161 0.001 998 16.3
Core (Site) 6 16,642 2773.6 1.956 0.001 998 16.7
Site� Sediment
depth

5 16,987 3397.5 2.396 0.001 996 25.3

Residuals 23 32,607 1417.7 37.7
Total 40 112,000

Table 3
SIMPER results showing nematode species responsible for within-group similarity
at the trench edge and Horizon Deep sites (0–10 cm sediment depth). Av. Abund.¼
average abundance in sample; Sim/SD¼similarity/standard deviation; Contrib%¼
contribution to overall similarity; Cum%¼cumulative similarity; Av. sim.¼average
similarity.

Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%

Trench edge (Av.
sim.¼50.2%)
Monhystrella_E 3.0 8.0 7.1 16.0 16.0
Monhystrella_A 2.8 7.8 8.6 15.5 31.5
Manganonema_E 1.5 5.8 3.9 11.5 42.9
Aegialoalaimus_A 1.0 5.3 7.6 10.6 53.6
Desmolorenzenia_A 1.3 5.3 7.6 10.6 64.2
Diplopeltoides_A 1.3 3.4 0.9 6.8 71.0
Acantholaimus_C 1.8 2.9 0.9 5.7 76.7
Microlaimus_A 1.3 2.9 0.9 5.7 82.4
Campylaimus_A 1.0 2.6 0.9 5.1 87.5
Cyatholaimidae_A 0.8 0.8 0.4 1.6 89.1
Manganonema_B 0.8 0.8 0.4 1.6 90.7

Horizon Deep (Av.
sim.¼66.0%)
Monhystrella_B 99.5 17.3 7.4 26.2 26.2
Manganonema_kitasatoi 19.3 7.8 2.9 11.8 38.0
Monhystrella_A 9.8 5.3 6.3 8.1 46.1
Lamyronema horizonensis 10.0 5.2 4.2 7.9 53.9
Desmoscolex_A 6.5 5.0 6.9 7.6 61.5
Daptonema amphorum 4.0 3.4 5.2 5.1 66.6
Ceramonematidae_A 4.5 3.0 2.6 4.5 71.2
Monhystrella_C 3.0 2.6 7.0 4.0 75.2
Metadesmolaimus_B 1.8 2.6 3.3 4.0 79.1
Manganonema_B 7.5 2.3 0.9 3.4 82.5
Monhystrella_E 1.5 2.1 7.2 3.2 85.8
Greeffiella_A 2.5 1.7 0.9 2.5 88.3
Halalaimus_A 1.5 1.6 0.9 2.4 90.6

Table 4
Sediment grain size parameters at the trench edge and Horizon Deep study sites.

Trench edge Horizon deep

Core 4 Core 9 10811 m 10817 m

Mean grain size (μm, geometric) 10.33 10.11 8.72 9.93
Particle sorting 3.07 2.98 2.60 2.70
%Sand 7.01 5.98 2.51 4.06
%Silt 90.14 90.83 94.29 93.59
%Clay 2.84 3.20 3.20 2.34
Particle size diversity 0.81 0.80 0.75 0.77
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subsurface sediments, whereas at the Horizon Deep site Manga-
nonema kitasatoi dominated surface sediments and became less
abundant in deeper layers where Monhystrella sp. B and Lamyr-
onema horizonensis dominated.

3.2. Sediment environment

Sediment grain size characteristics were similar at the two study
sites, and consisted mostly of silt particles (90–94%, Table 4). Sedi-
ment mean grain size, sorting, and particle size diversity were all
slightly lower at the Horizon Deep site than at the trench edge site,
however no statistical tests could be conducted due to the low
number of samples (N¼2).



Fig. 6. Examples of sediment parameter profiles at the trench edge and Horizon Deep study sites (% organic carbon based on wet weight). Full datasets are presented in
Wenzhoefer et al. (this issue).
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4. Discussion

Comparison of infaunal communities at the Horizon Deep and
trench edge sites in the Tonga Trench revealed marked contrasts in
almost all of the community attributes we investigated, and pro-
vided support for our hypothesis regarding contrasts in abun-
dance, biomass, and community structure between the sites. Pat-
terns of species richness and diversity, however, were not con-
sistent due to differences in nematode abundance and degree of
dominance between the sites. The presence of contrasting patterns
in the vertical distribution of infauna in the sediments between
the two study sites supported our additional hypothesis. In the
following discussion, we compare our results to published data,
and highlight potential relationships with food availability. The
patterns in meiofauna abundance are compared and discussed in
relation to in situ benthic measurements of O2 distribution and
biogeochemical data obtained in a parallel study (Wenzhoefer
et al., this issue). We also consider other ecological processes that
may be driving differences in community attributes between the
two study sites.

4.1. Abundance and biomass

Data on infaunal abundance at 46000 m depths are available
from Puerto Rico Trench (George and Higgins, 1979; Tietjen, 1989;
Tietjen et al., 1989; Richardson et al., 1995), Aleutian Trench (Jumar
& Hessler 1976), Kuril and Ryuku trenches (Itoh et al., 2011; Kita-
hashi et al., 2013), Japan Trench (Shirayama and Kojima, 1994),
Ogasawara Trench (Shirayama, 1984a), Peru–Chile Trench (Dano-
varo et al., 2002) and South Sandwich Trench (Vanhove et al.,
2004), with the deepest quantitative sample obtained at 8386 m in
Puerto Rico Trench (Tietjen, 1989). The Horizon Deep samples
obtained in the present study represent the deepest quantitative
samples of benthic infauna to date, and comparisons with pub-
lished data shows that infaunal abundances at this location (229–
511 ind. 10 cm�2) were either comparable or higher than meio-
faunal values from other trenches at 6380–8380 m depths
(mean¼44–754 ind. 10 cm�2), with the exception of the Peru–
Chile Trench, where meiofaunal abundance was exceptionally high
at 7800 m (mean¼6378 ind. 10 cm�2; Danovaro et al., 2002). In-
faunal abundance in samples from the edge of Tonga Trench at
6250 m (45–90 ind. 10 cm�2) were among the lowest reported for
trench and abyssal plain environments below 5000 m depth listed
in Danovaro et al. (2002) and Schmidt and Martinez-Arbizu (2015).
Similar mean densities of o100 ind. 10 cm�2 were reported in
Puerto Rico Trench at 7460–8376 m (Tietjen et al., 1989; Richard-
son et al., 1995) and Ogasawara Trench at 5730 and 5820 m
(Shirayama, 1984a).

The relatively high and variable biomass values at the Horizon
Deep site (71–4994 μgDW 10 cm�2) were mainly due to the pre-
sence of bivalves in three of the samples. When these bivalves,
which are not normally considered as belonging to the meiofauna,
are excluded, biomass values become comparable to meiofaunal
values from most other trenches where data are available at
depths below 6000 m (18–71 vs 4–68 μgDW 10 cm�2; Shirayama,
1984a; Tietjen, 1989; Shirayama and Kojima, 1994). However these
values are about one and two orders of magnitude lower than
meiofauna biomass in the Kuril (7000 m depth) and Peru–Chile
trenches (7800 m), respectively (Danovaro et al., 2002; Itoh et al.,
2011). This difference in meiofaunal biomass is consistent with
contrasts in estimated particulate organic matter flux to the sea-
floor, with values approximately three times greater at the Kuril
and Peru–Chile trenches relative to Tonga Trench (Jamieson, 2015).

The higher abundance and biomass of infauna at the Horizon
Deep site relative to the trench edge site is consistent with in-
dependent biogeochemical data obtained from cores obtained in a
parallel study (Wenzhoefer et al., xxx). Vertical gradients in oxy-
gen concentrations at the Horizon Deep site showed faster at-
tenuation with sediment depth than at the trench edge site
(Fig. 6), and the average oxygen consumption calculated form
these profiles was two times greater in the former (mean and
standard deviation: 225750 μmol m�2 d�1) relative to the latter
(92744 μmol m�2 d�1) (Wenzhoefer et al., this issue). Horizon
Deep sediments were also enriched with respect to bacteria
abundance and pigment concentrations relative to trench edge
sediments; organic carbon content at the two sites, however, was
similar (Fig. 6). Taken together, these data suggest that whilst the
total organic matter concentrations may be similar at the Horizon
Deep and trench edge sites, deposition of more labile and perhaps
fresher phytodetritus (available food) at the deepest site is re-
sponsible for elevated benthic metabolism and abundance and
biomass of infauna at the former site.

A marked difference in meiofaunal abundance was observed in
samples from the deep Peru–Chile Trench floor and adjacent
continental slope (Danovaro et al., 2002), with mean abundance
ten times greater on the slope than in the trench. Meiofaunal
biomass, however, was about the same in the two environments.
This lack of difference in biomass likely reflects similar availability
of food in trench and slope sediments, as indicated by comparable
pigment, protein, lipids, and organic matter concentrations (Da-
novaro et al., 2002). Interestingly, the abundance and biomass of
bacteria was lower at the deep Peru–Chile Trench floor than on the
slope (Danovaro et al., 2008), which is the reverse of what was
observed in the Mariana Trench (Glud et al., 2013) and the Tonga
Trench. Therefore, whilst the latter study shows that meiofaunal
abundance is exceptionally high in the Peru–Chile Trench, it does
not provide evidence for organic matter accumulation/concentra-
tion or infaunal biomass above levels recorded in nearby shallower
habitats of the region. A similar lack of bathymetric trend in food
availability was observed between the continental slope and the
Japan, Kuril and Ryukyo trenches (7000–7500 m depth), where
meiofaunal biomass values showed little variation below
�2000 m depth (Shirayama and Kojima, 1994; Itoh et al., 2011).

At trenches where the productivity of the overlying water is
less than at the Peru–Chile Trench and trenches off Japan (Jamie-
son, 2015), patterns differ. Data from the Ogasawara Trench show
no pattern in meiofaunal abundance between 4000 and 8000 m
(Shirayama, 1984a), whilst a decreasing trend in meiofaunal
abundance was observed in the Ryuku Trench (Itoh et al., 2011). In
Puerto Rico Trench, particulate organic carbon flux to the seafloor
and bacterial abundance was lower at the deepest (8189 m) trench
site relative to shallower trench and abyssal plain sites, and
meiofaunal biomass was highest on the abyssal plain (Tietjen
et al., 1989). Most recently, Glud et al. (2013) provided evidence for
intensified microbial metabolism at the Challenger Deep in the
Mariana Trench relative to its trench edge. However, macro-in-
fauna was not investigated in core samples from either environ-
ments. Whether the elevated metabolism was associated with
higher meiofaunal abundance and biomass remains unknown.

Food availability at the seafloor in trenches is not solely de-
pendent upon the productivity of the overlying water, but is
thought to also be influenced by the extent of the topographically-
driven concentration of organic matter (Ichino et al., 2015). Thus,
when comparing community data from different trenches, or even
within trenches, it is important to consider the distinct topo-
graphies that characterise the continental slope (or fore-arc), and
oceanic slope. In the studies of Danovaro et al. (2002) and Itoh
et al. (2011) at the high surface water productivity Peru–Chile and
Kuril/Ryukyu trenches, the study sites that show little or no dif-
ference in benthic biomass or food availability are primarily or
exclusively located on the fore-arc where the continental shelf and
the deepest parts of the trench are separated by a relatively even
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and steep-angled slope over relatively short (100–200 km) dis-
tances. When sampled, abyssal sites located on the oceanic slope
on the other side of the trench are on a more shallow-angled slope
and are characterised by low food availability relative to the trench
floor (Itoh et al., 2011). The study of Glud et al. (2013) and the
present study that compare sites at the deep trench floor adjacent
to the steep sides of the trench and shallower sites situated on the
low-angled oceanic slope show elevated microbial activity/faunal
abundance and biomass at the former sites. However, the com-
parisons of meiofauna abundance and biomass between two sites
in the Puerto Rico Trench and an abyssal site on the oceanic slope
by Tietjen et al. (1989) showed the opposite pattern, which may
have resulted from the relatively long distances between the
abyssal plain and trench sites (�1500 km) and relative proximity
of the abyssal plain site to the mainland. Thus, whether the deep
trench floor is characterised by elevated infauna abundance and
biomass relative to shallower environments may depend not only
on the productivity of the overlying water (i.e. the potential ver-
tical flux of organic matter) and the extent of the topographic
concentration (or lateral flux) of organic matter resulting from the
relative angles of the oceanic or continental slope, but potentially
other factors such as distance to land (the source of terrestrial or
coastal organic matter). The particular location of study sites
within a trench is also likely to be important given the highly
complex topography of trenches. More detailed investigations may
find that different bathymetric trends in faunal abundance and
biomass are present in different parts of a trench, as predicted by
the recent hadal organic matter transport model of Ichino et al.
(2015).

4.2. Contribution of infauna to benthic oxygen consumption

Infaunal respiration, and their contribution to total benthic
oxygen consumption, can be estimated based on the allometric
equation of Mahaut et al. (1995) relating respiration rate to in-
dividual dry weight (Baguley et al., 2008). Estimates based on this
method (which exclude the disproportionate contributions of four
large bivalves in the Horizon Deep samples) suggest that mean
infaunal oxygen consumption was four times greater at the Hor-
izon Deep site than at the trench edge site (55.6 vs 12.8 μ
mol m�2 d�1, respectively), and accounted for an average of 19
and 8% of total sediment oxygen consumption, respectively (see
Wenzhofer et al. (this issue) for details on total sediment oxygen
consumption at the study sites). These estimates indicate that the
contribution of infauna to benthic metabolism at the Tonga Trench
study sites is of similar magnitude to the contribution of meio-
fauna to benthic metabolism of continental slope and abyssal plain
habitats (�4–50%; Piepenburg et al., 1995; Heip et al., 2001; Rowe
et al., 2008). The contribution of infauna to benthic metabolism,
particularly at the Horizon Deep site, is substantial, suggesting an
important role of infauna in the mineralisation of organic matter
reaching the trench floor.

4.3. Vertical distribution in the sediments

The vertical distribution of nematodes at the trench edge site,
where most individuals were concentrated in top few centimetres
of sediment, was similar to the type of distribution commonly
observed in trench and other deep-sea environments (Shirayama,
1984b; Tietjen et al., 1989; Itoh et al., 2011). The high density of
nematodes in the deepest (5–10 cm) sediment layer at the Horizon
Deep site, however, is unusual and has not been observed pre-
viously in any deep-sea habitat. Oxygen penetration depth ex-
ceeded the depth of infaunal cores (Fig. 6), and this factor is
therefore unlikely to have limited the penetration of nematodes
into the sediments. The distribution of phytopigments and
bacteria, however, differed between the two sites. At the Horizon
Deep site, phytopigment concentration was highest below five
centimetres depth and bacterial abundance was constant at all
depths; at the trench edge site, phytopigment concentration
showed little variation with depth whilst bacteria abundance was
highest in the surface layer (Fig. 6). It seems likely that the unusual
vertical distribution of nematodes at Horizon Deep reflects the
subsurface peak in food availability at this location. In the Puerto
Rico Trench, Tietjen et al. (1989) found a positive correlation be-
tween bacterial and meiofaunal densities, which in that trench
both decreased with depth. They also observed a higher abun-
dance of meiofauna and bacteria in subsurface sediments of a site
characterised by elevated bioturbation. Pb210 profiles from the
Horizon Deep site are consistent with well-mixed sediments be-
yond 10 cm below the sediment surface (Fig. 6). Physical dis-
turbance through settlement of sediment and organic matter from
shallower depths through gravity and turbidite flows (Balance,
1991; Oguri et al., 2013; Nomaki et al., in press) is the most likely
mechanism behind the lack of gradient in the Horizon Deep Pb210
profile an high absolute values of excess Pb210 (Ikehara et al.,
2014). Observations of amphipod behaviour from video recordings
at the Tonga Trench study sites indicate that mobile scavenging
amphipods seeking refuge in the sediment may contribute to se-
diment mixing. Higher abundance of large scavenging amphipods
from baited trap samples at the Horizon Deep site relative to the
trench edge site also suggest that this bioturbation potential is
greater in the former than in the latter (A. Rowden unpublished
data). Bioturbation by the relatively large bivalves and polychaetes
abundant at the Horizon Deep site could also help explain why
phytopigments, bacteria, and nematodes occur deeper in the se-
diment at this site compared to the trench edge. Most of the fauna
in the 5–10 cm sediment layer were small bacterial feeding ne-
matodes of the genus Monhystrella. This genus belongs to a family
of nematodes also common in coastal environments and cate-
gorised as colonisers by Bongers (1990) due to their short life-
cycle, high colonisation ability, and tolerance to disturbance, eu-
trophication and hypoxia. Their high abundance deep in the se-
diments of Horizon Deep site is consistent with disturbed (or re-
worked) sediments with abundant bacterial food resources.

4.4. Species diversity

Food availability is thought to be a major driver of diversity in
the deep sea, and has often been invoked to explain diversity
trends in hadal trench studies (Tietjen, 1989; Gambi et al., 2003;
Fujii et al., 2013). Here, we observed no difference in species
richness between the Horizon Deep and trench edge sites but
observed higher diversity measured using Hulbert's (1971) rar-
efaction method [ES(20)] at the trench edge site. The results on
nematode species richness in the Tonga Trench contrasted with
the usually low species richness observed at the hadal trench
floors relative to shallower environments. Studies of hadal ne-
matodes by Tietjen (1989) and Gambi et al. (2003) showed sub-
stantially lower nematode species richness at the deep trench floor
relative to abyssal plain and continental slope sites. The results of
Gambi et al. (2003) on hadal species richness, however, are based
on the identification of a subsample of only 275 nematodes (or
about 2% of all nematodes present in the three hadal cores that
they processed) and their estimates of species richness should
therefore be viewed with caution. Kitahashi et al. (2013) observed
a similar overall bathymetric trend to Gambi et al. (2003) in har-
pacticoid genus diversity, but patterns differed somewhat de-
pending on whether genus richness or expected genus richness
based on rarefaction were used as the metric of diversity. While
both metrics showed a decrease in diversity from their respective
bathyal or abyssal depth maxima to the deepest part of the trench,
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this trend was weak (Kitahashi et al., 2013). Our results also show
that bathymetric patterns are not necessarily consistent depend-
ing on which of these two types of diversity metric is used.

Physical characteristics of sediments have also been linked with
the diversity of infauna. Some studies have shown a positive cor-
relation between sediment grain size diversity (a measure of ha-
bitat heterogeneity) and the diversity of deep-sea macro- and
meiofauna (Etter and Grassle, 1992; Leduc et al., 2012). A study by
Kitahashi et al. (2013), which included sites from bathyal to hadal
depths, showed a correlation between sediment particle sorting
(another measure of habitat heterogeneity) and harpacticoid co-
pepod diversity. However, in their study the nature of the re-
lationship, positive or negative with increased sorting (or habitat
heterogeneity), depended on which of two metrics they employed
to quantify diversity. Nonetheless, the difference in sorting and
diversity between hadal and abyssal sites was minimal. In the
Tonga Trench there was only limited differences in both species
richness and sediment grain size parameters between the two
study sites, with Horizon Deep sediments characterised by slightly
lower particle size diversity than at the trench edge site. The lack
of variation in nematode species richness at the study sites may
therefore be a reflection of the similar physical characteristics of
the sediment.

The nematode community at the Horizon Deep site was
dominated by a few abundant species. A pattern of increased
dominance of a small number of species in the deepest parts of
hadal trenches is common (e.g. Gambi et al., 2003), and is thought
to be related to the limited number of species able to thrive at
great depths (Belyaev, 1972). It is also possible that abundant food
resources lead to increased rates of competitive exclusion (Rex,
1983), and high dominance of a few opportunistic taxa such as
Monhystrella at the Horizon Deep site.

There has been some confusion related to the identification of
the small and morphologically similar genera Monhystrella and
Thalassomonhystera (Fonseca et al., 2008). Vanhove et al. (2004)
and Gambi et al. (2003) recorded high densities of the similar
genus Monhystera in hadal trench habitats, but a taxonomic revi-
sion by Jacobs (1987) almost two decades earlier resulted in all
marine Monhystera species being transferred to either Thalasso-
monhystera or Monhystrella (Fonseca and Decraemer, 2008). It is
therefore unclear which of these genera was recorded by previous
trench studies and the two are therefore referred to as “Mon-
hysteridae” below for literature comparison purposes.

The family Monhysteridae and genus Manganonema were domi-
nant at both the Tonga Trench study sites, although each site was
dominated by different species. The Monhysteridae are an opportu-
nistic and competitive taxon common in most deep-sea habitats
including hadal trenches, abyssal plain, continental slopes, hydro-
thermal vents, and seeps (Vanreusel et al., 2010). This taxon re-
presented about one quarter of total nematodes in the Peru–Chile
(7800 m) and South Sandwich trenches (6300 m) (Gambi et al.,
2003; Vanhove et al., 2004), but was not present in the Puerto–Rico
Trench (Tietjen, 1989). Monhysteridae were comparatively highly
dominant in Horizon Deep and comprised 60% of all nematodes. In
contrast to the Monhysteridae, the exclusively deep-sea genus
Manganonema is typically found at low densities and is never
dominant. It was recorded in the South Sandwich Trench (�1% of
total nematode abundance, Vanhove et al., 2004), but not the Peru–
Chile Trench; Manganonema was originally described in 1993 after
the study of Tietjen (1989) on Puerto Rico Trench, and its presence
there cannot be ascertained. Nevertheless, the high densities of
Manganonema at the trench edge and Horizon Deep study sites (7%
and 15%, respectively) are unusually high. Tonga Trench is char-
acterised by some unusually large species of Manganonema (twice
the size of all other species), suggestive of a favourable environment
for this genus (Leduc, 2015).
4.5. Community structure

High levels of community dissimilarity between the fauna of
the trench floor and abyssal plains have been reported (81%, Ki-
tahashi et al., 2013; 87%, Gallo et al., 2015). There have been similar
levels recorded between the trench floor and the trench edge/
slope immediately beyond the trench (76.4%, Fujii et al., 2013; 76%,
Kitahashi et al., 2013). In the Tonga Trench, infaunal community
dissimilarity between the deep trench floor at the Horizon Deep
site and trench edge site was 82.4%, and only a quarter of species
were found at both sites. Taken together, the results of the present
and previous studies suggest that benthic communities outside
and at the edge of the trench are very different from those within
the trench itself, especially the deep trench floor. More specifically,
the results of the present study and previous studies indicate that
faunal communities at depths not much greater than 6000 m
(6253 m, present study; 6007 m, Jamieson et al., 2011; 6173 m,
Fujii et al., 2013) are different from those in the trench, even
though both are at hadal depths. However, the hadal zone has also
been defined as beginning at 6500 m (Watling et al., 2013), which
these studies suggest may be a more appropriate depth horizon,
and could be associated with both a hydrostatic pressure-related
influence on the bathymetric distribution of life as well as an
ecological one associated with the peculiarities of the trench en-
vironment itself.

Fujii et al. (2013) reported 52% similarity between scavenging
amphipod communities at the edge of the Kermadec Trench
(6000 m) and 73% at depths of 7000-8000 m within the trench. In
the Tonga Trench, nematode community similarity showed a
comparable difference, with 50 vs 66% similarity at the trench
edge and Horizon Deep sites, respectively. Levels of similarity, or
multivariate dispersion (which follow the same pattern in the
present study), are indicative of environmental heterogeneity
(Anderson et al., 2006), and have previously been used to infer the
influence of substratum heterogeneity on megafauna community
structure at abyssal compared to hadal habitats in the New Britain
Trench (Gallo et al., 2015). The results from the Tonga Trench
suggest a relatively homogeneous distribution of species over the
�300 m distance separating the two deployments of the deep-sea
camera system in Horizon Deep. This homogeneity in community
structure could be the result of large scale disturbance event
(s) such as gravity/turbidite flows affecting the wider area, or
through intense bioturbation of sediments destroying horizontal
habitat heterogeneity. The greater patchiness in community
structure at the trench edge site was largely due to a single core,
which was taken o30 m away from the other three cores, thereby
suggesting a patchy distribution of nematodes at this scale. This
patchy distribution is unlikely to result from substratum variability
because no substantial difference in particle size distribution was
observed between the two cores from this site.
5. Conclusions

Hadal trenches are topographically complex habitats char-
acterised by benthic communities distinct from those of shallower
environments. Whilst it is not yet possible to determine the re-
lative influences of different environmental factors on hadal
trench benthic communities, results from the present study in
Tonga Trench add to other studies suggesting that food availability
is likely to be a key driver. Food availability is also likely to have a
strong influence on bioturbation rates (Smith, 1992), which in
turn, may shape communities of meiofaunal organisms. The pre-
sent study suggests that physical disturbance from turbidite may
influence the vertical distribution of food, bacteria, and smaller
fauna in deep trench environments. The effects of physical
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disturbance may be particularly pronounced in trenches due to the
fine and unconsolidated nature of the sediments.

Hadal trenches are characterised by environmental conditions not
found in any other deep-sea environment, thereby providing new
opportunities to understand the processes that shape benthic com-
munities. The characterisation of bathymetric trends in benthic
community abundance and diversity, for example, have been mostly
restricted to bathyal and abyssal depths, and thus only cover the
upper half of the full ocean depth range. As more studies include
hadal environments these may provide new insights into the factors
shaping large-scale patterns of benthic communities in the deep sea
and modify existing ecological paradigms. Studies of hadal trenches
should also include multiple sample stations from oceanic and con-
tinental slopes to better reflect the wide range of topographies and
environments present in individual trenches, and better characterise
transitions between hadal, abyssal, and slope communities.
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